President’s Message

Secretary’s Report

It is with a heavy heart I start this letter,
Peter Liddle passed away on June 6th, 2015. Peter
was a great servant to the club over the years,
keeping our books in shape and making sure as
President you didn’t spend too much. He was a
good member who cared about his club and will be
hard to replace. Christine remember you have lots
of friends at the club.
With the beginning of summer brings the beginning
of a new Rangers team. The new management team
of Mark Warburton and Davy Weir in my opinion
have made a great start with the signing of Danny
Wilson and Rob Kiernan, hopefully more to come.
There are cup games on July 25th with the first
league game on August 8th, stay tuned to the website
for upcoming games. There is a lot of entertainment
coming to the club so please call Gordon Brown for
tickets. Gordon Brown is by far the best ticket seller
there is, and probably the hardest working guy in the
club. He does the 50/50 the “pieces n sausage”, golf
tournaments, and entertainment. In between cutting
all his neighbors lawns and looking after the grand
kids. Thanks Gordon.
I would like to thank the euchre group for giving up
there Fridays in July due to club bookings. We still
want the euchre group to be a regular feature on
Friday nights as well as the bingo. The Blue night is
one of those Fridays, so come down to the club on
July 10th and be entertained.
Wee Tommy Scade and Brian Nicholson are going
through a few health issues right now, and I wish
both a speedy recovery. Pick up the phone and give
them a wee call.

Congratulations to Mark Warburton on his appointment as
Rangers Manager and to Davie Weir as his assistant. Change
hasn’t always been good for us in recent times but I think we
have two driven Winners that are prepared to give it their all
as we strive to return to Top Flight football.
The NARSA Convention this year was held in Redondo
Beach CA hosted by the OCRSC. T’was a great spot with
Awesome Sunsets The Host Club were very well organised
and 500 Bears lapped up all they had to offer. Well Done to
Gordon Smith for his performance of Calendonia Great Stuff!
Roll on Vancouver
My Condolences go out to the Liddle Family on their recent
loss. Peter was a loyal and hardworking member for the
Bramalea GRSC and his efforts were always greatly
appreciated. His wonderful wry sense of humour will be
missed by all.
July 25th is confirmed as our first match in the Petrofac
Training Cup with the opposition set to be announced. The
Off Season is always a drag, never mind the constant
speculation, so see you down the Club for Kickoff

“We are the people”
Follow Follow

David McDowall

Fraser

League Fixtures for 2015/2016

ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY JUNE 27TH 8pm
Tom Jones and Elvis Night !!

Kickoff Times TBC

Tickets are $25 pp
Light Snacks

FRIDAY JULY 10th 7:30pm

BLUE NIGHT
Cambridge FB & DJ Norman
Mason
SUNDAY JULY 26th 2pm
Johnny Johnston & BBQ
Tickets are $20pp

RAN/CEL
August 1st
Golf Tournament @Mayfield G.C.
Sign Up sheet available in the club
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AUGUST 2ND 1PM
Annual Picnic
Heart Lake Conservation Park - Fee
BBQ

AUGUST 22nd 4pm
30th Anniversary Celebrations
DJ Jim Convery
The Material Men
BBQ
Tickets are $20pp
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Please see Gordon Brown or Stuart
McFarlane for tickets and or updates
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